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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

\

.

Buy Your
BRING 'YOUR

. ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

'

S;ECOND..HAND.
BOOKS

CANDY

at

STUDENTS'
VARSITY SHOP

EVERY DAY

BOOKS.: SOLD ON
. • COMMISSION

OUR CANDY IS

.;"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

GOOD ANY TIME

Stildents and teachers
.11like appreciate
·"Lucky Curve"

•

Meet Me at

CITIZENS
NATIONAL. BANK·
.
Resources $1,250,000.00

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

'

"cONSERVATIVE.
.. BANK.

WATERMAN and. CONlQJN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
.
CANDIES

WeKnow·You

Firat and Central

··A
SMALL

, Glcl flats·Mack :New ·
We Clean Suits,' Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, £tc.
ust Call, That's

~ll.:-Phone

390

FOR QUICK SERVICE

LEGGETT'S

Open and Closed Can
Three Hudson Sedans

"Enemy to Ditt'

Cleaners. and Hatters

-

.Purker.

. ··,·.

Phone435-W

·THE' BRIGGS. ·PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

for

.and.Giast .. :
'

Lmnber, Paint

.

· ·)

-

~-·

~

Wail Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. 'Firat Street

Soft Coal

Greenh9uses Display
Uptown:

......ne, Coke

Flower Shoppe

HAHN COAL COMPANY

216 W. Central

PHONE91

MillWood

Stove Wood

LIBERTY CAFE
~

WE

CATER TO

UNIVERSiTY STUDENTS

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAIJTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

Good Eata •

147 and 148

Right Prices

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS

'B' AND LYRIC THEATERS
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS •

···~~~~~~-~~

··.~

~

COURTESY- SERVICELUMBER
. APPRECIATION.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER. CO.
405 to 423 S. Fint Street

..
;

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Young's Hats

Phone 402

For U.N. M.
MEN

~~

Betty Wale~~

..

Coata and Dreuea
Wooltex Coat. and Suit.

Pattern Hata

St.
C. C. BARNES, P.roprietor
102•B Harvard

For U. N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is- the kind we bak~. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of · fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome'
for young and old -·every
member of the family, ·in
fa:ct. Try our bread and you
will Wt~nt it every day.

Pioneer Bakery
207

Phone 732

STAR...;~,.,.....-t....~!.~. co
II'IWo GOLD AVL.

PHONL

409~

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
---.!l~ffi().N/~.'=:l!?.!?.~~_BE!!__ _

Buy pour SHEET MUSIC onJ;
BRUNSWICK RECORDS an~
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
.. SUNDRY STORE

· Dr~g~ Candies,
Hot and._Cold Drinks,
Cigars,
·

Albuquerque, N. M.

Hart, Schaffner &. Marx Clothes

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

318 W. Central
"Tit at ~xlra pair, fit~alls cloublt ~l'lar"

1424 E; Central.A~e.
Phone · :!084-J

STATE NATIONAL BANK

.

Eight Years Experience as a.
Barber
··
·
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Bouber Shop

WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

•.

CHILI KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
·. BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

.Phonel53

Coal

Hard and

SOMETHING NEW

IVES
GRE"ENHOUSES

.116 W. Central

'

EATS-EATS

Sanitary Barhers
1o9• w. c~tral

M •. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

2.·PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

UNIVERSITY
.· SUPP.LIES

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Ihe. Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS
ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

s. Firat Stretlt

411 W. Oelntral Avcnno

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriel
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788

" 113 West Central

·t~~~~~~~~~· MATSONtS
ARNO HUNI~G ELECTRICAL CO.
J.·Ob .P. r. l·n·tm•'g·
Electrical Supplies

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

.

R. C.. .A.

'·•
·v~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..

',.,~

·-:1·

..

>).•• •

"-'

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your~·

We 1.111 equipped to'
handle any kind of 1ob
Printing. and when it

. 206 W Central
·.
Phone 19

INC,

JEWELER$
ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.

eolllell to Service, we ·
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that :rou &lve us 11 trial.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

VOL. XXVI·

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
. FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIGO

Albu_querque, N. M., Friday, January 25, 1924

Music Department
SIGMA CHI AND .
Gives Recital at
PI KAPPA ALPHA
WIN FIRST ROUND
Assembly Friday

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

· The College Man
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
'

P.hone 283

~eat StQCk ·~. Town ·

304 West Central

FASHION.PARK
CLOTHES
,.

:riJtm:~

WE CATER TO·
QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
-Phone 1058-J

; ~ · · · to- Select 'trOD."' : . .
. ~ ·f~r·Our-~3o:;aay~trial Plan

Napoleone Taxi Co.

'II 0 N. Fourth Street ·

and
Sealed leak·o,rO!lf

features

15 TAXI

VARSITY SHOP, Agents

feed

·-BUT

FEE'S

the Growing St()re

Mail C!rdera Filled Promptly

MADE FRESH

·-~

~'EW MEXICO LOBO

Dry Goods and Ready.t0 •

ALTA HAWKER

to the ·

:\ ~

~

OALEND.AR OF ,ACTIVITIES.
Friday, January 21SRadlo Concert.
Tue~day, January ~9Ro~lstrat!on,
·
Wednesday, Januat'Y 80Class Work Beglns.
Thursday, JautUU'y '81· Senior Class :!)Jeetlng.

LET'S HELP

OUR

•

ADVERTISEkS
TO LIVE

-........

-..-. . .._
.- ._

•

NUMBER SEVENTEEN

Special Program
STATE NATIONAL·
Broadcasted Tonight
BANK CLOSES ITS
by Varsity Radio DOORS. THURSDAY

.
Inter-Frat Bas\(etball Tournament . The Musl·c. Department conducted
K. F. t.. R. radio ·fans will receive Many Varsity Student• Are FiOpened Last Th!.U"aday With the· program at Assembly Ft•lday
a real ·tt:tW.t tb.!s eve11lng wb.en they
nancially Embarr!Wed; Some
Two Games at theY. M, C. A. morning. The numbers were great·
tune in on tbe yarsity broad~astlng
Unable to Return Next Se.
ly enjoyed •bY the atl!dents ahd via·
station. .A. special pt•ogram, in ad·
mester.
·
!tors. Piano and vocal solos and
Intermural basketball ·fot·mally songs by the Women;s ·Chorl!s and
Lowell Literary Society,
d!tion to the regular F1·lday evening
opened last Thursday afternoon. at by the Mixed Chorus constituted the Ft•iday, Jl'ebt•uary l p~ogTam, has 'been pt;epared and will
Last Thursday, Janl!ary 17, the
·y M• c ' •!1. • when the· s 1gs program. "Alma llfater" was sung
President E. H. Wells at As- be sent out after the other stations St t N tl
k
t he •
.
a e a oca1 Ban , one of the !a11ge
trounced the Alpha Pelts to the tll11e liy the student~ as the opening nl!msembly,
~a,~e slg!led off for the evening at financial lin<lltutlons of Al,buquel:'of 20 to 5, and the Pi Ka.ps beat the ber, Announcement was made .of
Radio Program.
0. ao p, m. J(. F. L. R. wave length que closed Its d
"'rh ' B tt
.
10
Th
Saturd•Wo February 2-Is 254 meters.
'
oors,
. e e er to
Omega Rhos 1 4 t o
·. . e games a student body dance to be held on
.
.
· Protect the Interests -of Its Depoe.Student Body Dance.
The spemal PI'Ogram 1s as follows: !tors," It was said.
were played befora a fa1r stzed c~owd February 2 in Rodey Hall.
of Varsity students and furntshed
·
Frld"Y• Februai'Y ~21 (a) Ducl[s Quack; (b) I Love
For several weeks thel'e had been
many thl'ills during both game~. All FRED WARD T.O
Washington's Bh'thday,
\'ou.......;Selected Orchestm; Joe Kirk- rumors afloat that the bank was not
Saturday, 1\ln.rch 8, · 1[, saxop h one; Cola !Norris, :pi- sound, <but little attention was :nald
four teams p1aye d very ragge d b aspa t rw
·Condition
Eixamlnations.
.,
lretball, probably due to the short
MANAGE 1924
ano; Dana To~ld, violin; Louis Can- to them until last W~dneaday, when
time theY have been practloing,
"U'' YEAR BOOK St~:':[~/P''11 ~otelon, drums; ·Otto Bebber, banjo.
a few "big" depositors became frl>ght·
In the first contest 'between the
2 "Old Fashioned Town" (Squire) ened and withdrew their money. A
Friday and Saturday, Mav.o.toSlgs and tha Alpha De I ts, the f-ormer
•
Mi sa llfaude Riordan. Accompanist, general run took place and the ba,nk,
experienced little difficulty In beat- Big Job Ahead of Buaineaa Man·
Intersch:olast!c Contests.
Miss Lena Clauve.
apparently unable to withstand, the
ing their opponents. The first halt,
ager of Mirage; Hearty Co- 1\londay, lllay 193 "Out Where the West Begins" drain on Its cash -on hand, closed Its
J10wever, was rather fast and neither
operation of Student Body
·"·Closed ·Sen.son" Begins.
(Ohapl!n)-Sht•ine Qua,rtette; L. B. doors,
Needed.
Fdday, May soThompson, leader, let .bass; J. A.
.A. great many of the students at
side could score during tbe first five
.,., 1son,
Memorial Day.
Bon d , 1st tenor; Franlt Darrow, 2nd the Varsity lost all of their money,
minutes of play, T h en •narr
Slg center, started the scoring bY
Fred W;ard, .has been a.ppolntell Satttrday, 1\lay 31te11or; A, L. Leader, 2nd bass. .Ac .. a,nd as a result, al numlber .wlll be
hooping a neat basket fJ•om the leCt manager of the 1924 Mirage by the
Semester Examinations Begin. companist, Mrs. L, B. Thompson.
unable to return next semester. J;fev·
sid<l o! the floor, A Cew minutes later Student Connell at a recent meeting Friday, June O-.
4 "Nobody Knows the Trouble I've era! members of the faculty W(lre
•ray! or, star Sig forward, tore loose of· thnt body, 1\fr. Ward says that,
Commencement.
Seen" (Wb.ite). Violin solo, LeRoy also hard· hit.
Yott. !Accompanist, Ml'B. LeRoy
In the place of t·he old bank, a new
from his guard and sunk another although fully realizing .the enormous
haslret. At tllis time Coen, busky task he has 'before him, he believes R
•
Bo
Yott.
'banlr has been chartered, with the
Alpha Delt guard, was sent In to re- 1that w.!th the proper support from
eg1strar · . wman
5 "Thy Beaming Eyes" (MeDon- name of The Albuquerque National
plnre Wl1ittler and to stem tbe tlde.t the stndent body, he will be able to
Visits Schools in
aid}, l\fa,urice Klein. Accompanist, Bank, with practically the same ofOnly one othel' 'basket was made keep the -business end of the Mirage
f
1\frs. L. B. Thom:pson.
ficials as those ot the old State Natlurlng tills period and the half end- allove water.
terest 0
ars1ty 6 "Marcheta," Miss Maude Rlor- tiona!.
c d 6 to 0 in favor of the S!gs.
, Mr. Wills, editor of the 1\firage,
dan. Accompanist, llfiss Lena. Clanve.
Monday evening, a mass meeting
Dm•ing tho last period the Slgs when Interviewed by a LOBO re·
Reglatra 1• w. E. Bowman returned
7 Selected, Frank Darrow. Ac- of the depositors of the closed bank
evlt!(•ntly hit tlwir stride and tore porter, expressed completE! satlsfac- last saturday from a. week's trip companlst, Mrs. Frank Darrow.
was held in the High School AudiIooso with an avalanche of baskets. tlon In the choice made by the ·Stu· through the Pecos Valley. 1\fr. BowS "Old King -Cole," Shrine Qnar- torium, at which time ,a committee
Thtl first Alpha Delt ]!Oint was made dent ·Council of a business manager. man s}loke in the Interests of the tette. .Accompanist, 1\frs. L. B. composed of J. E. Elder, chairman,
when Whittier matle a foul goal. "Mr. Ward and I a1•e excellent friends State Uinverslty and of b.tgher edu- Thompson,
R. A. Schmader, Pearce C. Rodey,
Only two fil'ld goals wore registered,and there Is no doubt but that our cation in general at the high schools
9 "Fair New Mexico" (Garrett), .Charles A. Wright, Ralph Brown, a
liy this quintet during the last per· business relations will be as friendly lin carlsba!l, ~rtesla, Hagerman, Ros- Maurice Klein. Accompanist, llfrs. senior at the Varsity this year, Matioll. whl~h ll'ft their final scpre at r.. as our social relations have -lieen," well and Clovis. .lH!' ·h'l.d confer- L. B. Thompson.
tla Valo and N. C. McCroden, was
T;,,·.v· to!lll Harrison, "!or the Sigs, 'I Mr. Wills said.
ence~ with. many students wh , ,
:•,serenade Espana!" (Chami- selected to confer with the officials
rhallrP<i up most of the field goals,
Both of these men have again re- evinced 'a desire to enter some in- nade-1<.reisler), VIolin · solo, LeRoy of the closed banlt hil an effort to
the former making half of the totall'peated their pledge to do everything st!tutlon of higher learning next Yott, ··AI'!~01!IIJltl'l1\liT·--M1'S; --blRo:;
"
mtrTilan:-ot·-.;.rltletttt'l~t'"fMt.. ·-~C"-.~,-·
baskets, while Harrison chalked up, in their power to put the. year book year, and many of the }lrospective Yott.
would best protect the interests or
three to the Slgs credit. Ml!ler and 'I over. 'I'b.ey do, bowever, earnestly students Interviewed expressed an In11 Selected.. Franlt Darrow. Ac- the deposlt.ors.
The officials of the closed •bank oxPopejoy earh made a basket. . For solicit the co-operation of the stu· tention to enter the State University com}lanlat, Mrs. Frank Darrow.
next September.
12 Selected, Selected Orchestra. press the hope that sooner or later
the Alpha Delts; Brodie and Morganldect body In evet1y way possLb]e,
rarh made a basket and Whittier. .A. number of students have re\Several of the recent graduates of
13 "Pale Moon," ;Shrine Quartette. the:Y will be able to give the.lr de·
mad~ a foul goal. The final score i sponded to the call for advertising the -state University are now sue- Accompanist, llfrs. L. B. 'fhompson. posltors ~cllar 'for dollar. In the
was 20 to 5 In favor of the Sigma solicitors and contestants tor bus!- cessful teachers In the high schools
14 -Selected, Selected Orcl1estra. meanwhile, the new bank has agreed
Chis,
ness manager next year. This num- visited by :r.rr. Bowman-Tommy In addition to this special program, to. make loans to depositors In the
Taylor and Harrison were the out- ber includes such men as Dick Rey- Calkins at Clovis, Shirley Feather at the regular Friday evening program old bank, pending some plan of ll·
~tan(lllll\' !Jlayers {or the Sigs, while Inolds, Oral Harrison, Stewart Arm- Roswell, Mary .Sands and Dora Rus- w.il! be broadcasted at 8 o'clock. This quidation.
the work of Morgan and Coen for strong, :Menefee Long, Owen Marron, sell at Artesia.
}lrogram will consist of a lecture on
---------the Alpha Delta deserve honorable Howard Hext, Chester Russell, Wal·
the subject, "Will the Price of Coal PROF. DONNELL
mention.
delivered by
TELLS OF WORK
1 ter Hernandez, and c. o. Brown. the Marty co-operation of the stti. Ever Be Reduced?"
In the second game of the day t11e jWith men of this calibre out work- dent body whenever needed, an ex- Dean Thomas T. Eyre, dean of the
Pi Kaps nosed out a victory from thejing for the success of the Mirage, and cellent 1924 year book is assured.
College of En•gineerlng.
IN PHILIPPINES

In

V

,

I

:.o

I

OmeMlli~~ilies~roof14 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==~==========~==~=======~

10. This was, by far; the more in·i
teresting of the two games, as tho·~
score will indicate. The two teams
were evenly matched and the game
was very thrilling during the entire
fray. The Pi Kaps registered the
first basket after the first tew mlnltes of play, when Freddie Sganzlni
sunk one- from \lnder the hoop. Tlle
team work of the Pi Kaps proved
sutmrlor to that of the Omega Rhos,
but their defense was not as strong.
The 11rst tally for the Omegas was
l"Cglstere!l by Brown shortly after
lhe one made by Sganzlnl. The score
<lUl'ing the fl1·st. !Jalf see-sawed 1Ja.ck
and forth, and the halt ended a tie,
G to G.
The last half started oft like a
whirlwind and the Pi Kn.'Jls put forth
a Very fast offense. Whitehouse, star
PI 1\:np forward, got into his 'form
and <listllayod a wonderful brand of
bnsJ[e\ball. .His clever and fast floot•
wot·k 1n·oved a constant menace to
!.Jto opposing team. He l'eg!stered
t\VQ fiC,ld goals dUring thiS IJ)(ll'IOd,
'rhls fnst offense that the PJ Itaps
PUt up daring the ·,beginning of this
PGl'lotl dazzlotl the Omogas and they
succeeded in running up the score
to 12 Points before the opponents
Were able to locate the hoop, At this
Point, tho Omegas seemed. to stltten
nnd neither team was a,ble to score
tllll·ing the following few minutes.
For the lnst five minutes of plat the
Omogas rnllled aud brought the scora
Up to 10 points. With the score
standing 12 to 10 and dn the mldat
ot the Omegas' raily, -It seemed that
a. tlo galll.e was certain, but with a

(Continue« on paa~ a)

SECOND SEMESTER DATES

Tues., Jan. 29-Reglstration,
Wed., Jan. 30-Instructlon begins.
Thur., Jan. 31-Sertior Class meetIng.
Frl,, Feb. 1-P1·esldant E. H. Wells
at Assembly.
Sat., Feb. 2-iStudent Body party.
Sun., Feb. 3-Alpha Chi Omega
Patronesses entertain.
I'hl Mu at home.
Council
Tues., Feb. 5-Student

meeting..

"'

.)Dnglneel'lng Faculty meeting.
Wed., Feb. 6-A . .A. E. meeting.
Frl., F~b. 8-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
meeting.
Sat., Feb. 9-Alpha Delta Pi Pa,tronesses en tertaln.
Lambda Mu tea,
Hokona dance.
Fri., Feb. 15-l?i :K:appa Alphe. nt
home .to U. N. M. men.
Sat., Feb. 16-Aipha Delta, dance.
Thur., Feb. 21-Phi Mu dance.
Fri., Feb. 2 2-Washington's Birthday,
:Sigma Chi Theater party.
Sat., Feb. 23-Pan-Hellenlc dance.
Thur., Feb. 28--SeJ:!IOr Class. meet•
ing.
Fri., Feb. 29-Y.
c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
Sat., 1\far. 1-I{appa Kappa Gamma
tea.
Pi :K:a'))lla .Alpha banquet and
danoe.
sun., •Mar. 2-Alpha Delta at .home.
council
Tues., Mar. 4-studE!nt
meeting.
Phi iM:u 'banquet.

w.

Wed,, Mar. 5--lA. A. E. meeticg.
Fri., Mar. 7-Dramatlc Clllb at Assembly.
.
Sat., Mar. 8-Conditlon Examinations,
Alpha Chi Omega dance.
Snn., Mar. 9-Sigma Chi at home.
Fri., Mar. H-Y. W. c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
open
Sat., Mar. 15~Englneers'
·
house.
Engineers' dance.
TitUl'., Mar. '20-Senlor Class meetIng.
sat., :r.far. 22-Al}lha Delta banquet.
1\:appa I<:appa Gamma dance.
Fri., Mar, 28-Y. w. C. A. Cablnat
meeting. ·
Sat., :Mar. 29-0mega 1!-ho dance.
Tues., .Apr. 1--IStudent
.Council
meeting,
Wed., Apr. 2-A. A. E, meeting.
Thur., .A:pr. a-'Senlor Class meetIng.
Snt., .Apr. 5-Kappa Kappa Gamma
banquet.
Student Body party•.
·sun., !Apr. 6-Alpha Chi Omega at
home.
Fri., Apr, 11-Y. w. O. A. cabinet
meeting,
Sat., Apr. 12~Sophomcre dance.
'l.'hur., Apr. 17-'Senior Class meeting.
Fri., Apr. 18-Good Friday.
Sat., .Apr. 19-Freshman party.
Sun., Apr. 20-Easter.
t>hl MU a.t home. •
Slgina Chi at home.

Work of Geodetic Survey Af·
fords Plenty of Excitement fol'
Its Employees; Indescribable
Hardships.·

Tues., Apr. 22--'.:ligma Chi bq.nquet.
Fri., Apr. 25-El Clrculo Espanol
• at Assembly.
\', w. c. A. Crubinet meeting.
Members of the Student Chapter
Junior Prom.
of the A. A. E., a few members ot
Sun., iA'Pl'· 27-Lambdn Mu outing. the faculty and a few other students
Fri., May 2-Dramatlc Club -play.
enjoyed one of the most Interesting
Sat.,. May 3-Dramatic Club play,
lectures, last Wednesday evening,
Tues., :May 6-Student
Council that has lbeen delivered at the Var·
slty for a long time, when Professor
meeting. ·
Wed., May 7-·A. A. E. meeting.
Donnell, Professor of Electrical En•
'l.'hur., May 8--<Senlor Class meet- glneerlng, told of his varied eJI!Perl•
Ing.
ences while In the Coastal Geodetle
Fri., !\fay 9-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Survey In the Phlll!pplnes.
Professor Donnell, aslde from be.
meeting,
log an interesting talker, had an InInterscholatslc meet.
Sat., May 10-lnterscholastic meet. teresting subjeet and his audience
felt that his talk was entirely too
Alpha Delta PI dance.
short.
Thur., :r.fay 15-Alpha Delta. PI
He gave a short history of the
banquet,
Coastal Geodedlc Survey, of how the
Fri., :r.ray 16-Lam,bda Mu garden Un!t()d States Government sent to
party.
'Switzerland for a· man to help ug get
Sat., May 17-Alpha Chi Omega started, and how we had to ~u:y all,
banquet.
of our lnstrumeil.ts from England,
Sigma Chi dance.
but that now we have the greatest
Thur., May .22-Senlor Class meet· system and manufacture the finest
dnstruments in the world. "Every
ing,
Sat., May 24--Student Body' party. nation needs a coastal survey In order that safe passages for ehlps may
Sun., !\fay 25-"Closed Season" be- be charted, therebY avoiding the loss
gins.
of many ships that sink becapHe of
Mon., llfa:Y 26-Y. W. c. A. Cabinet haVIng struck a hidden toek, etc.,"
meeting.
said Professor Donnell. The United
Fri., J'r{aY 30-Memorlal Day,
States Ia at J?resent surveying the
Sat., llfaY 31-Final Examinations coast of Alaska.
:Aifter giving a short description of
:begin.
some
of. the technical detana of the
Fri., June 6....-Commencement.
work, of how, tbY the use of some of
Mon., J'une 9-Snmmer
Se~1!lon
opens,
(Continued on pace I)
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

NEW MEXICO
LOBO
NEW
AI!JJUQ1T.Ii$QUE..

..

~00

Published enry Friday th.-onghont the coll~e :rear b:r
the Jtndents ot the State UJ!,iversit:r of :New Mexico.

Radcliffe & Simmons college tests were seored b)' LOBO SECURES SERIES OF
ARTICLES FOR ¥AJ)ERS
thl!l type of flapper."
The tests given to the Radcliffe & Simm.oll$ college girls resulted in the following general conelusions with regards t.Q the relative intelligence of
:fiaP,pers, and other girls tabulatlld by Dr. Roback:
, , That flappers are m:'depe:'d:ilil.e:
__ _
That they chafe under ilis¢tphne and enforced

The LOBO has ll8Cured. trom the'
westinghouse E. & M. Co., a 11eries
of instructive articles for nndergradnates. While these articles are ·primarily Intended for .engineering stutru;~·
dents In an elf.ort to ai_d them in anThat
they
lack
patience;
frul
to
get
the
deBU"ed
alvzing
themselves in relation to the
•tf'
•
PO~ 0 VIew.
. .
..
engineering profel!Sion, there Is muGh
T;'lat the;y ea11; apprecllate only that phase of the that will be o~ interest to students
question
which
affects
in. the .A. &_. ..,,,
"' partl~·larlv
'Th
th
didirectly
lik
b h them.• h b a
. v..eareer' for those
at
ey
S e to
ot
er
mt
ur
enso111e
intending·
a
ibns!Itess
'
"
.· ·
ment a1 prob,,ems.
·
The first article "Worth While
We at the University _of New Mexico feel that we Talks" starts in this issue of the
· hh· •
h
f this typ f
'
·
·
are .f ~rt_unat e m ..,.vrng an a sence o.
e o . LOBO and is worthy ilf reading by
femlmmty,
every student.

Construction of
New Athletic Stadiwn
, Started at Boulder

Boulder, Colo., Jan. 22. _ Wor~
on the new University bowl, wh!clt
Snbscr.lptlon Price, .l.OO a year Jn ad.YIIJlce.
will be used filr the first time next
fall, was started last week when Ar.
EDITOR.~ STAFF
Paul L. Ffeklnger •....••.••••.•••• Editor-In..Chief
vld ._Olson , Denver contractor,egan
b
Charles Barber •••..•••.••. , ..•. , .Alternate Editor
excavating and grading In the nat.
Harria Grose .. ,. •. ~, ~ ~ ...... ~ - J,. ........ Afssoeiate Editor
uml amphitheater. Under the terma
Wood!ord Heflin .•••..•.•.. , .• , •• A.llJ!oclate Editor
of .his. contract • thnv dirt
wo r k W!l!
Hugh Graham. ....... ~ ..... ~ • , ~ • , ~ ...... Sport Editor
.
Elfzabeth Edmundlron . . ..• , •.•• , •••• Society Editor
be completed some Umn~ 1"n J une so
that the 16 ooo seats can b
BUSINESS STAFF
strn~ted
bef;re the first v r ite fcon._
Willis Morgan·· ,. • , . ,. ,. ••• ,. , , • ,. ............. ,. .Manager
v
a s y oot.
ball
game.
Only 16,000 of the total
:Monroe :McKinley ••. , ..••.•• , ... .Aaslstaut :Manager
Earl Collinf:l. ,. • "' • ,. ... ~ .............. , .. ~ ... ,...... Solicitor
25,000 seats wlll be bnllt this sum.
Jack Taylor .......... ~ ............... .,. ..• ,. .... SoUcltor
mer.
DiCk Ra.ynolds •• , •••• " ••• , ........ , ............. Soltcltor •
OUR FRIENDS.
FRIEND IS D:EAD.
The bowl .is being ,built entirety
lla.rold Murphy + • "' • ,
Solicitor
•
below ground level, permitting en
contribution• ·received at all timet from etudenta or
It ~as ~een said that a .man';; great~t possessions
By President David s. Hill.
traD;ce from all sides. .A tunnel wu;
faculty uot on the ataft.
are hlS fnends, No :nan can hve to himself ~d be
His name was Friend, an unusual connect the playing field and Unl·
CJAangeJ and additions in 11tatt penonnel made b7 1how a normal hum~ bemg. He .must have assoetates, but amazingly appropriate name. Ha varsity gymnasium which is now un.
ot earnest ettort on applicant'• part.
.must exchange tdea.o;, and .must have the help of wes seen to stuinble upward on Cen- der 'Construction.
others in settling his. troubles. Likewise, it is hu- tral avenue, to attempt to climb the
In all pro.'bability, the 19 24 cham.
llllltere(l. In the Postofflce at .Albuquerque, New :Mexico,
man
natu_re
to
share
JOY
as
well
a~
s~rrow.
rolling
slope
of
the
hill
on
the
Unip!onship
high school football game
February 11, 1914, as second-clast matter.
Educat!on promotes. human assocta!ton and tends varsity Campus - but suddenly he w!Jl be played In the new bowl.
to make It .more profitable to those mvolved. Our stowed short. ms heavy muscles
FRIDAY, JAl\"U.ARY 251 1924.
studies do not fit us for the life of ,il. hermit, but knotted Into a last paroxysm of tenBOOK NEWS.
train
us
to
co-operate
with
our
fellows
under
all
sion
and
agony
and
his
strong
body
A C0l'I1PE'!'ENT MANAGER.
conditions -which mar arise.
settled slowly to Mother Earth where,
The following books have been
One has a;ccomplish~ . a great .~eal when ;'le with one inarticulate groan he died added recently to the library:
The student body is fortunate in having the ofcomes to r~alize that h1~ life an~ eXIsten~e are ln- before any kindlY person could help
Priestley's "The Mexican Nation."
fice of manager of the Jfirage fille<l with so little
separably mte~oven. mth the lives of his fellows. or soothe. He was burled the other Suppll~B the average reader's need
difficulty, It is still more fortunate in having the
li1s outlook on hfe w1ll become ?ro~der ~she comes day, simply, on the hillside which for material on the subject better
position filled by a competent man. We feel sure
t? SC? that h~ can no~ shape h1s h~e :wtthout con- overlooks our city where everybody than any other work :bearing a mod.
that no lwttc~r choice could haY<! been made.
ern Imprint.
1\fr. '\Vartl, though a l~reshman, is already well tndermgkthe hves of h1hs fellodws. fTh1s 1fn~r-d~~nd- knew ,blm.
ma
.es
n~cessar;y- t e stu ;y o ?ur c ow ""mgs
His
acqualntacnes
were
numbered
Hastings-Encyclopedia of Rel!g.
ence
known on the eampus. He ha.'l made many friends,
-of the1r diScoveries and VIctories over the ob- by the thousands In .Albuquerque. He ion and Ethics. covers every phase
and we feel eertain that he will have the hearty co.
. .
knew everybody; and if he had one of religion and ethics.
operation of the student body. ~[r. Ward has thus stacles common to all of us.
Our
trou~lcs can ~e more easily settled if .we ene~y before his murder It was · untermeyer .American Poetry
far in his c:ollrge eourse shown his willingness to
allow
our
friends
to
al~ us. Self-s~pathy, commg without the knowledge of those who Since 1900. .A criticism ot tbe chief
sc;rve the st:hool. He is a football man, and is worthy
of any offiee to whieh he may be appointed. In ad- a.~ the r~sult of broodmg and battling a .P~oblem loved him. The children, to whom .Allllerican poets of the new era and
alone, will never help to clear away the dtffleulty· he was iboth a aturdy and joy{Jus a resume of the various movements.
tlition to his college activities, Mr. Ward has a high
.
.
playmate, and also a determined pro- Ward - Encyclopedia of Food.
school r!~Mrd o£ wllic:h hr- 11as a right to be proud.
The
world
needs.
ed1~cat10n
1ll
order
that
_there
tector,
have been shedding tears be- Gives descriptions and stories of
His name iB well known to all in the Albuquerque
may
be
a
better
estimation
?f
true
values.
It
1s
not
cause
of his death-thus marring fruits, meats and other foods. In n
High School-~in dramatics, athletics, and other
easy
to
assemble
facts.
It
IS
not
easy
to
draw
degrievously
the joy of the Christmas series of appendices toed titles and
activities h<: was known as a leader.
'fhe JJOHC> ~oli!lits the undivided support of the du~tions. It is not easy t? distinguish betw~en. the season. Downtown, the_ policemen, terms from the bills 'or .fare are given
students on lJel1alf of the ,1Urage staff. It is not yet accidental and the essential. In the comphcattons business men, street laborers, even In English French German Italian
'
'
too late to put over a bigger, better annual-one of of mod~r11; civilization these are becoming more and strangers and transients In .Albuquer- Spanish a~d swedl~h.
more
difficult.
If
world
problems
are
to
be
solved,
que,
dally
gave
him
a
happy
greeting,
Sherman-Genius
of
.America
An
which WH may he prourl. Let's all back the editor
interesting new group of essays.' Ev·
and managc:r and show our friends that the last it will ?e through greater appli.eation, through more always reciprocated.
educatlo:',
through
a
deeper
froth,
and
~more
co~If
character
Is
the
sum
total
of
our
eryone lshou\d read the 'eflSSY on
year-book stands as an example, not an exception.
plete. reliance upon moral foreea.• -Pres!'dent C'alvm ha.bits, then Friend's habits and "Wllat Is a Puritan." It is full of
Oool1dge.
cl:aracte~ Wfil1l well defined and of aubtle humor.
'' DlJMB BELLS.''
-----~-~
social value. He was the '!atthlul
Frilhn~ -.:~lor ,Schemes tcr ~he
Every .Aw~ --;C@i citizen is entitled to a liberal companion and pal of persons who Home and Model Interiors. A br!el
We publi'i't hPrewitb, niJj article by Prof. A. A. -~ucation. Without this, there -is no guarantee for believed In him, fed and housed him, theory of color harmonies and ma·
.!lr,lJt~li, }!.~. \',11'1l l'c>Yf'' ..i)gist, ~dlich .is ~c~ re'l11t the permanence of free institutions, no hope of In return for which he was, with terlala accompanies twenty photoof his inttllligenc<: tt:;;ts, admhrlstered to thousands perpetuating self-government. Despotism finds its q?iet dignity and self respect, always graphs of rooms: each with a page
of the bol>-haired, pseudo-sophisticated type. o£ col· chief support in ignorance. Knowledge and free-. grateful, and since his greatest pow- of materials for rugs, curtains and
lege girls during his reeent visits to some of the dom go hand in hand..
er was that of resistance and battle, minute details pictured In colilr.
girls' colleges of the country. Professor ROback
he, ln. return for kindness, gave to
Denny-Fabrics and How to Know
says that 'the results have demonstrated to his satBeware of any individual or· force that o~poses his friends unfailing protection, Them. Gives definitions, elassiftca.
isfaction that the college flapper is a plain "dumb the public school, that criticizes it, that seeks to warning against the approach of en- tlon and practical textile tests.
bell." His article is as follows :
limit or change it, ex:eept to make it better, bigger, emies and manifesting a certain deFisher - Stabilizing the D9llar.
"There are two kinds of flappers--the real giddy- more thoroughly and completely than ever tlie meanor which frightened away evil- Believes that the "shrunken dollar''
headccl type, with no sincere appreciation of her .American public school.
~
doers in the presence of women and is at the bottom of the high cost of
studies, ami her cclucation, with thoughts only for
Work for that school, the h<\:pe of your nation, children, by day and by night. .A living. His remedy is to make the
rlaneing ancl entertainments.
the opportunity of the childrefl, the corner stone splendid fighter he was, but he was dollar more or less valuable, accord·
''And there is the Bohemian type of flapper-the of democracy and equality on this continent.- never seen to start a fight which, ing as the prices are rising or !all·
girl wlw artifieiaUy clothes herself with flapperish Editorial in Hearst Papers.
however, once started, usually ended ing by adding or subtracting from Its
characteristics, unnatural flapperish revolt at conbloodily for the opponent of Friend. weight dn gold.
ventions, but who is really of high intelligence.
We c3Jl only reach each other with sympathy- Filr recreation he apent his time
Wiggin- My Garden of Memory.
'~'he firHt type, the real flapper, is a hopeless prob- the biggest word among the four big words of the mainly with young boys and girls, .An autobiography maintaining, as
. lem to eclncators. They always score the lowest world.--Joltn 1Vanamalcer.
romping playfully but always with do the other works of this author, a
mark~ in intelligence tests. The lowest mark in the
a certain restraint of his 'POWerful happy combination of grave and gay,
letlc conference will compete in the muscles. One of his chief delights and revealing an admlra.ble and toY·
College
Newspaper
tournament.
;
was to rfde In an automobile, to able character.
Varsity Candidates .
.As
before,
the
Boosters
Club
of
the
breathe the cool, rushing air, to feel
-,---·-------Men to Hold ConBeing Put Through
University will take charge of the the vibration and swing of the car
THE !IAN WHO S!rlc:KS.
ference at Boulder tournament and secure housing facil- and the excitement of motion.
The man who sticks has his lesson
Stiff Practices
!ties for participating teams.
His habits of fidelity, companionlearned;
Varsity basketball Is progressing
.A conference or editors and manship, unfa.illng courage, and of a cer- Success does not: come by chancevery rapidly and the Intensive work agers of college newspapers In the PROF. DONNELL TEJJLS OF
tain indefinable self-respect were not
it's earned
that Coach Johnson is putting his Rocky Mountain region will be held
WORK IN PHILIPl'INES the products of 'Pridejfnl heredity. By pounding away; tor good hard
squad through Is rapidly taking ef- at the University of <lolorado, at
No ilno knows the origin of Friend
knocks
feet upon the candidates. Three Boulder, the middle of February, ac(Continued from page 1)
and he could nilt ,tell of his father Make steppfng-11tones ot the stu!llbtimos a week the squad Is run cording to present plans. The con- _
.
_
and •mother. ,certain It fs that In the
llng.jJ)lookll.
through stiff practices and the play- terence will •be under the auspices ot the Instruments, they could meas'!re long struggle for survival his. an·
ere are quickly rounding into form. the Silver and Gold, student news- to within one mllimeter discrepancy castors transmitted to him a body He does not expect by a single stride
Tho coach Is very well pleased with paper of the University Of <Jolorado. in a distance of three miles, he then healthful and masterful and a ca- Te jump to the front. he Is satisfied
the material and the results of th~
The purpose of the convention, will gave some of the experiences ot him- pacity for .human companionshiP. To do every day his ie'l'el be~t,
first fow weeks of training. tt is go- 'be to discuss problems that confront self and his party while surv~ylng which made his simple, unassuming .And let the future take care of the
Jn~ to ·be a difficult task tor him to college ne,wspapers and means of lm- the coast of the Philippines,
existence an asset to the community,
rest.
select bla team.
vrovlng the papers.
He told of the almost unscalable
But John Baliber's dog, Friend, Is
In tho practice games Dow, Jones,
mountain peaks that had to be dead. Tho reason Is our estimable For the man who sUcks has the sense
to see
Hoskins, Stowell, Glassman, Wilson Colo. Basketball
mounted !u order to. locate a eta- community harbors s!)me 11enon
and Wilkenson are showing up extlon; of the trees, 90 to 100 feet to capable of a desplclllble trick that sa- He can make himself what lle want!
T oumament to Be
the first limb, th~t had to be climbed, vors ot loathsome, human betrayal.
to be,
ceedlngly well. Lynn Hammond Is
working well at forward, as Ia BenHeld March 6, 7, 8 of days that were spent far from hu- .Appealing to the sense of hunger In If he'll off with his coat and J)l!cb
' jamln at guard. Hyder Is slO!WlY
man habitation, without food or Friend, this person spread attractive
right In:
'Cause
the man v1ho s~lck!! can't helP
g_ettlng baclt Into his o1d form as
Colorado .springs, Jan. 19 .-The ::t;rhi and of almost nnbelleva'ble food covered with deadly and pafnnt .
.
r 9 ps,
ful J>Oison, and this food dog Friend
but win,
State High School .Athletic board, at
Professor .Donnell said that as a ate.
ce er.
.,
A vmctice game was played with a meeting held here December 27, result of the work ot t"e
•• >Survey··• it
....en wh o ·have a sane regard for
Ab, Harriette,
th e 1ocaI hl g h sc h oo1 1ast .Sa t ur da:Y awarded t h e st a t e hi gh sch oo1 cham· has been found that the earth Is animals classifY the :mind of the saI ·can't forget
evening at the Y. M. .c. .A. The plonshtp basketball tournament to twenty·s\'lt mJies ~horter one 'WIIiY c t Is 0 · · lth t
The day we met.
Vtirsit:Y played !air btlskebball and the. University of Colorado. Colo· than It Is the other way lt has also r~ po ~:r w 1he minds of those
0
showed to the coach thnt much lm· rado College and the State Teachers' been found he, safd that the two :h ~ou f seereiy assa~slnate the
How l regret
provement Is still needed.
Other College were the other bidders for deapest pla~es in th~ oceans are 111 w ~:tc er 0 an onora:b e man b)'
The way you set
0
.
.American waters-one near Cuba 'thro ng hanho~:Y'lllbous.l letters, or
!
games aro b_olng ache_ duled w_ith local the meet.
t
t
i
h v It
- .
' .
se w o ..ve ra ns defec!tl'l'e with
.Aind et and 1lt.
The_ meet will 'be held at Boulder and the other near the Philippine some form of mal-formation tni r
eams ~o as o g ve t e . n.rs Y as
much practice as voasible before tho on March G, 7, and 8. It will 'be held Islands, the deePest ot whteh has or rottenn
'
u '!/,
I '.m J11'4Ying yet
collegiate season begins.
on the two-game elimination method. been found to ,bei 112,000 teet below
--e~s-s._ _ _ _ _ __
For what tou et,
.,
:A team Is eliminated When it loses the sUrface of the water.·
·He, at <the :music counter: Have
.Ah, such a. debt.
Yon got Hot Llps1
.He-Let me hold your palm, Olive? two ·games,
team
from
each
The
championship
We
.may
light
another'&
candle
,she: Yett1 but don't be 10 perShe-Not on '!/Our life bno'i/.
It 11 what we think and de tbal
without
puttlna
'out
our
own.
·
toni.t.
of
the
ten
learn••
111
·thl!t
state
ath·
Klnda ~oapy re!llarka, ain't the)"1
makaa u1 whilt we are.

.

r ..............

1. • • • •

.

.

--· ·things over. · This ~ian was apJ)rovof ·
ed bY the Las 'Cruces chapter in a.
Student Chaptera
letter to the local c)lapler, which was
A. A. E. Sugaeated ~~a~ at the last meeting.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
A SLIGHT OOR.l\EO'l'lO:N,

·
·
·
/After considerable dellberatipn and
The t{)clll atndellt chll>pter of tne discussion on the subject . •by the
lil received a ~\ltter recently membera of the local chapter, It was
.A, t)l~ ~tudent chapter at the· .So- _decided not to enter the league bEl·
School of Mines, outlining a tri· cause of the distance of tb.e two
of the local chcapter, the So- other J.lOints from .Albuq,uerque and
chapter and the ch!llpte~ at :J,.a.s 11lao .becausE) of the fact that the Ia.
the 16ague to have a constl• cal ,chrupter has . a fu_ll prog-ram for
·en~ d bY• laJWS The letter fur- severa1 years t o come.
tutlon an
•
·
·
.
.
tber suggested ,a convention at !':loeorro for the purpose of talking Give your suppoJ"!: to the Mlrruge.

,

iSn:t~Port

.

Colo. University
Celebrates a "Fete
de Ia Victoire"

8101\IA OJU AND PI :K,!\PPA
ALPJ;IA WIN FIRST ROU!'o'D

Last weelr. the LOJ;lb published a
ljst of the orga.nhadons that had applied to the Committee iln Student
.Affairs !or date ·reservations for the
second aeme~tllr, The Freshman
Class and the Student Body were not
Included In that list. Since then,
we have been Informed tha.t theY
did rupply tor a reservation. We are
glad to 'be able to make the corre~
t!on.

Three

(Continued from page 1)

minute to ;play, and ,botll teams go;aoulder, ,Colo., Jan. 22.-Colorado
ln:g good, tl~e Pi Kaps sllcceeded In
University,
on Friday evening, Jan·
making an.othe1• tally, Tb.e .whlliltle
uaw
11,
celebrated
tl1e "Fete de la
blew with the score U to 1Q in favor
ot the Pi KaPPa Alphas. •
Vlctolre" In Macky audltorlum, when
Brown proved to be the mainstay practically the entire student body
of the Om<lga Rho qui11tet, with hon- paid tribute to the Yaraity football
orruble mention ,gQing to Stinnett and team, who, 1o1• the fii'st time in ten
Grllnko,
years, brought to the U:ninn·sity t)le
For the Pi Kaps Joe Whitehouse Rocky :Mountain Conferen,ce chamthe Mirage staff heartily. was unguesUonablY the outstanding p!onsMp.
:Jtar, J<'red,die Sgan~lni was a· tower ,Seventeen pJayors and eight coachof stmugth and .played a very fast es received the pigskin bGund trophy
and clever gamll, but )le taclred th9 lloolra which ware given them Jn
eudu;;]iCe to last the entire ·gam<!.- l'ecognition of their devotion and
'l'here will be no intermural games loy11lty to the University. The awards
•trail t\iter thil o!len:!Jg of the ~ec- were made after the feature "Footoncl semester.
ball Jl,evu!l." M!lv!ng pictures of
Linewp and scoring-First game: Varsity against Denver University, as
Alpha Delta (IS)
F. G, well as pictures of some of the eastBrodie, F. . , , .. , , , . , ... , .. , ... 1 ern games, were shown.
The celebration had the unqualiMorgan, F. , ..... , , . , , .... , . , .1
Rnssell, c. . .. , , ........ , . , , , , . 0 :lied support of President Norlin and
Whittier, G. . ... , , ..• , •.. , •• •'• 0 faculty.
Mixon, G. . •
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. Subs-Mapes and 'Coen.
F. G.
Sigma Obi (20)
:M1ller, F. . .. , , , , . , .. , .. , , , , , , :t.
Taylor, F. , .•.• , , .•. , , •. , • , , .• 5
Harrison, c. . , , ......... , , . , .. S
Popejoy, G. . . , , , , . , , , , , •. , , ... 1
Reynolds, G. . .. , . , , , . , •...... , 0
Swbs-Cantelou' for Popejoy,
Second ga;me:
Pi Jf.appa 1/Upha (14)
F. G.
Sganzlni, F. . , .. , , , , , ... , ..... 1
Whitehouse, F. . , , ... , ......•.. 3
Elder, C. .
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1
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ITEl\IS.
.ANNOUNCING my newest and best
novel, just off the press, "How I Became Popular Over Night," or "What
Learing to Dance Did For Me."
Oleo 'CI'eel.
The pledges are all becoming models of dutiful children. They are
not fooling anyone-.we see It every
year.

{

1

•

G. . ..... ,., , • , . , , .. 0
He who never risks anything
Allen, G. . ... , . , ....... , , , .. , . 2 never has anything.
Subs - Thorne, Culpepper and ;::.============~
Hale.
Get Our Big Illustrated
F. G.
Omega Rl1.0 (10)
Catalog of
Brown; F. . ................... 3
Woods, F. I., .....•.... I ... , .. 1
GOLDSMITH'S
Grenko, C. . ..............· . , ... 0 GUARANTEED ATHI.E.TIC

~Scal1bOr·ough,

Fickenger, G. . , .•.•.•• ~ ..•.•.. 1
Stinnet, G. .
0
I

•

,
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•
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GOODS
It's Free

•

Snbs-J.ong,_ Bailey and Civerolo.

"What a difference
tust a few ce.T).tS-Inake.F~"--.

FATIMA.

Ganaway: I'm going to work my
way through college by writing.
Peverly: What kind of writing?
Ganaway: Writing home.

I

RAABE & .MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
Firat & Copper

Phone 305

'

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW- MEXICO
Albuquerque (Altitude 5,000 feet)
DavidS. Hill, Ph. D., U... ·D., President

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
SUMMER SESSION, 1924

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF NEW
MEXICO REMEMBER THESE
IMPORTANT FACTS!
1.

SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1924.

2.

ACCREDITING:
·
The State University is positively the only institution in New Mexico
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North
Central Association as a Coll~e and University of standard 2rade. No
preparatory students accepted.

3.

FACULTY:
.
_.
The Faculty includes men and women possessmg credentials of adequate graduate training from ·uniyersi~es, ~ch a~ C:olumbi~, J:Iarva~d,
Cornell, Clark, Stanford, Califorma, W1sconsm, M1ch1gan, IlhnOis, Ohm,
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr.
.
• .
d
.
•
ff. · · 1
The State Unive~ty has no defic1ts an is operatmg e 1c1ent Y•

•

•

4. · FINANCES.

5.

--

SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins Monday, June 9, _1924.

The. University Earnestly Invites The
Attendance Of Ambitious, Qualified
Young Me~ And Women. ·

For Catalog and Information write:
WALTER E. BOWMAN, Registrar State Univeraity,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

I

•
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•Buy Your

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

SATISFACTION
~

~

CANDY

ALTA HAWKER
Scientific Scalp Treabnentf
IFe~Ual Shampoo, Hair Dr4i!Siilng,!

LAUNDRY

Dry Good• and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store
Mail Orden Filled Promptly

MADE FRESH

Manicuring

'f.

EVERY DAY

MARCEL WAVING

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

'GOOD ANY TIME

Meet Me at

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

BUTT'S
DRUG·STORE

Resources $1,250,000.00

-BUT

SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETf'S and
MARTHA W ASH!NGTOI'+
CANDIES

We Know You

First and Central

A

OUR CANDY IS

Phone435-W

Old Hats Made New
Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.
VARSITY SHOP, Agents

15 TAXI

ust Call, That's All-Phone

Cleaners and Hatters
110 N. Fourth Street

SOMETHING NEW

CHILI KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE
WE CATER TO
QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1058-J

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
. STUDENTS
TRY ouR "CHOC·MALTS"

Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan
THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

)I( Ill )I( Ill ~~1§24~S~.S~E~C~ON~D~~~~P~H~ON~B~I~2~1~

Open and Closed Care
Three Hudaon Sedans

FASHION··PARK
CLOTHES

Napoleone Taxi Co.

for

"Enemy to Dirt"

EATS-EATS

"Lucky Curve'' ink
feed . and Safety
Sealed leak-proof

13EST IN TOWN

FOR QUICK SERVICE

LEGGETT'S

Students and tenchers
<>like appreciate the

THE

304 West Central

We make the old look young

Allen's Shoe Shop

and the young look beautiful

Boot5, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

Sanitary Barbers
109

w. Central

The College Man
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lmnber, Paint and Glaea

IVES
GREENHOUSES

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

Wall Paper, Cement, Pl.aater

423 N. First Street

CUT" FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

116 W. Central

Cerrillos Hard and

Greenhouses Display

Phone153

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Soft Coal

Mill Wood

216 W. Cent...I

~~~~~-t~-:.
THE~iMPERiA:i:LAUNDRY
-···--

----;/

Dyeing ·

Varsity Shop, Agent

WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

LmERTY CAFE

Good Eats

Pbonea 147 and 148

Right Pricea

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS

iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiililiil~-;

Albuquerque, N. M.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -LUMBER

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

102-B Harvard St.
C. C:.BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

405 to 423 S: Firat Street

Hart, Schaffner. & Marx· Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Young's Hate
Betty Wales Coats and D r Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattern Hats

Phone 402

}
}

For U. N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

8.

We are equllll>td to
handle any kind: of Job
Print!Jill, and when It
tomea to Service, wo
.;an only ref~r you to
our customcrB or aslt
thatyouglve us a trl~l.

Valliant Printing Co.

Albuquerque, N. M•

..

.

---

...
... --· -·- ··-' BuJi :your SHEET MUSIC ~
BRUNSWICK RECORDS anct:
all Musical Supplies at the
j
SECTIONAl.. BOOKCASES

~-··-- ~

'·-·

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central
"That

e:r:fr4J

pair,

illtdJIS

douldt ':i.'ttlr~•

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Headquart~rs for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

The Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS

411 \V. Ocntral Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

Firel Street

[Job

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
1
'.A.t Your s.r.ice''

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00

207

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

409~

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

Pioneer Bakery

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies .....

PHOIIIL

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft ana
pure, and of fine texture,
~nd it's mighty wholesome
for young and pld - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

For U. N. M.
MEN

/,... W. 001.0 A'V'Lo

'

1424 E. Central Ave.
.Phone 1084-J

·BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

:::;:::::=============

ISTJ!!.._nf)!..ll!!!. en

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK

Phone "'~3·.
•

Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over On~ Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'B' AND. LYRIC THEATERS

tt

.

.

,

PUBLISHED BY THE. STUDENTS OF; THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

M~:JC~t~ts
Phone 19

Coach Well Pleqed With Fut
. Work of Loi)os; Wilaon Ap·
pearl to Be Mainatay of Quin·
tet,
·
In a pr!l.clice game at the "Y" Sat.
urdaY between the Lo"bos and the
Bulldogs, the former .proved too much
for the younger lads trqm the high
school. When the final smoke of
the battle clea.red away the score
stood 37-16. At halt time the score
was not so equitable, the score board
showing a.t that time 22-4 In favor
Qf the vamlty, It WI!S In the second half that the Bulldogs showed
the material they· were made of,
when, with a.nother fresh group of
varsity men opposjng them, they
showed a. burst of speed that ma.de
the tilt an Interesting one to watch.
In tlL!s period the high schoolers
played the older boys to a 15-12
marlter. However, It must be said
that Coach Johnson waB substituting
many men In the latter period in order to give every one a chance to
show his llblllty, a.nd consequently
the smoothness or the Varsity team
work was grea.tly impaired. While
not such a good ga.me to watch,
rrom the· spectators' viewpoint, It
gave Coach Johnson the opportunity
to see what he had In the wa.y of
material.

Pi Kappa Alpha
and Sigma Chi•
.-_:. .....~.-.1e ThUl'ad

M
lBS Josephine Mllnf.'r, !Jaughter
of Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Milner, cll<ld
at her home last Satur!IIIY after an
illness of only three d!l,YB.
Miss Milner, a •Sophomore at the
Varsity, was vlce•president ot her
cla.ss, President of the loca.l llhapter
of Kappa Kappa. Ga.mma, al)d n
Prominent figure In an Campus a.c·
tlvltles.
E:avlng lived In Albuquerque for
the past five years whence she ca.me
from Montgomery: Ala.., ~nd ha.ving
attended high schol ·here, It Ia needless to say tha.t she has a host of
friends to whom she has endeared
herself, and to whom her sudden
death came a.s a severe shoclt. It Is
very unfortunate that. one of such
promise, and one 80 well lilted by a.IJ
should ha.Ve such an untimely d&ath.

R •t

t"
Thi
ra lOn
S
Semester Greater
Than a Yeal' Ago

egiS

With registration for the second
semester still progressing, the en·
rollment at this writing ha.s a.lready
reached the total of 256, a !'mall decrease trom the num'ber reglst1lrecl
the first semester, but 11 decided Increa.se ove: the enrollment of a year
ago. lt Is mo;rl! that proba.ble, Reg.
istrar Bowman sa.ld, that by the time
all late registrations are In, the enr4lllment tor this semester will equal
that of the first semester.
Although a. few students were not
able to ~ontinue with this semester's
av "'HOl'lt, and 11,','') 1:\annr: COIJ:u>letecl tholr
·J requirements for a degree, the loas

Arter n "hort Intermission through
1 b ketth h lid
th I. t
e o ays, e n ramurn as.
ball tournament Is again In full
swing. The PI Kappa Alphas won
from the Omega Rhos, and the Slgma Chis from the Alpha Delta in the
Initial round., Now, In the second
round, the Sigma Chis a.nd the PI
Kappa Alphas tangle, after which
the Omega Rhos and the .Alpha Deltns meet. These games, being played on Thursday, wlll be over before
the LOBO Is In the hands ot the
reader and too la.te to get In this
Issue, but a 'LU11 accoun t of th e games
wlll <be given next wesk. Just )low
the third round of games will be

In numbers from thl!l source has
ne-urly oeen ottset bY the new r~gls·
tratlons.
WHITIIER To GO
TO
COAST

SOO·"'
n

John Whittier, who completed his
University course last semester; returned. to hla home In Santa Fe last
week. Mr. Whittier Intends to go
on to the west coast before long,
Even nature has to conform to the
h C
styles-the
trees
O.P t e ampu, have
become victims ot the "babbl~g"
mania.

\.

0414ENJ>M OF AO'l'IVJTI.£a.
Fl'lday, Feb11uarl! t Pres,. E. H.. Wilt!~
' at AssemblY.
.
iladio Program.
Saturday;· February ll--.· StucleJJ.t Body Party,.
SIU1dayo Febr~rt 3 _
Omega "Rho Piqn!c,
Phi Mu Faculty' Tea.
Alpha Chi oit\ega Patrq11 esses'
Dinner for the Chapter.
~.ruesday, Febmary 3-Student counclt· Meeting, • p.m.
Engineering F(i.oolty Meetjng.
Wednesday, i~eb..,-al')' ~
A. ~- :m. Meeting,
Fl-idlly, l<'ebrua.-y.~
Y. w. c. A. Cwbinet Meeting,
Ra.dlo Concert, 1 g p, m.
Saturday, J;'ebru!li,-y. 9-Alpha Delta ~ Patronesses'
Luncheon for
Cha.pter.
Lambda Mu Tea.
Hokona Dance.
Friday, Februacy 22-Washington's Birthday,
Batrirday, Mf\l'cb s-Condition E'xatnlna.tlons..
Sunday, Aprll .20--ElliSter.
Friday snd SAtur4ar, )lay 9 •1o-lnterachola.stlc contests.
Monda)', Hay 19-. "Closed Season" Begin~.
Friday, May 3~
Memarla.l Day.
Saturday, May 31,_
Semester Exllminattonn Begin.
Friday, ,June 6--

.

..
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RADIO 'CONCERTS
ANNUAL RELAY
ARE PROVING
RACE CARNIVAL
TO BE POPULAR
STARTING SOON
Numeroua Comments Qn the Mu· Yearly Track rand Field F.vertt .,_t
•ical Program La$t Friday
Penn State Will Be of Great
Night Flow in from All Parta
lntereat Thia Ye.,.r; Cambridge
of the Co1DltJor•
Will Be Represented.

The muslcaf program bro~dcasted
Pennsylvania.' a Thlrtletll Annu<Ll
fr4lm the University station, K, F. Rela.y RMe Carnival w!ll t)lle yea.r
L, R., W<Ls enthusla·stlcally received ·be finer than ever. Cam1bridge Unt•by ra!llo fa.ns in a.ll parts of the varsity, England; has sent word that
country. ns indicatad by the replies they will clloose. It Is probable,
to the request that listeners send In Brlstowe, the captain of the Camtheir comments on the program. bridge team, 'wrote tha.t a.s Yet they
Mesaa.ges Indicating tha.t the musical had not decided on what distanca
numbers were clearly received a.nd they will choose. ti is PJ;Qba.ble,
Interesting, were received from many however, that they will decide on
points, a.mong which were Cedar the t~o mile distance as they have
Rapli\s, Jowa; Farmington, lil!nola; hi college, Mountain, ex-chaml)lon
Riverside, •CaUtornla; St. Louis; ha.lf miler of England; and Lowe,
Beresford, ·South Dakota.; and from both of whom have run the )la.lf mile
Belen. In a.ddltlon to the numerous In 1 minute a.nd 55 seconds. it 16
letters a.nd cards, telegra.ms a.nd also· said that Grifllths, who won the.
phone calls were received at the time British half mile championship last
the program was broadcasted. Loca.l July, Is a.t Cambridge. U he Is there,
tans as well as those In other sta.tes Cambridge should have a. wonderful
lndlca.ted their apprecla.tlori or th'e two mile relay team. Cambridge
music.
will compete In one of the medley
The program was given as publish- rela.y cha.mpionships on Friday, April
·ed In the last issqe of the LOBO. 25th, the first da.y of the meeting.
The vocal selections were very clear This means that the!~ grea.t a.thlete,
and the announcements could be un- Abrahams, will a.ccompany the team.
derstood with ease, e·vlm.a.t dlsta.nt Abrahams has d~ne 9 4/5 seconds
statloJJ.s.
'
for 100 yards, 21 4/5 seconds for
Many of the letters conta.lned re- the 220 yards, 49 3/5 seconds for
h dule of the quarter, and 23 feet 8 3/5 inches
t t
th
ques s or
e regu1a.r sc e
for the broa.d jump, He won three
. Commencement.
concerts a.nd tor more detail on the
t
•
th
C b "d 0 • d
even s 1 n
e
a.m n ge- XLOr ,
University sta.Uon. A Jetter from Ci Harvard-Yale meet last July and Is
A. Crista., of Belen, gave approva one of the grea.teat traclt athletes ,in
to the program, and expressed the the w.orld. Pennsylva.nia. has also
BAm' THE. MIRAGE.
opinion
tha.td thetlconcerts
1
1
th aret oft great
and Invited Eric Liddell, . of Edinboro
8
8
va ue In a ver ng
e a. e
University, ·Scotland, the British 100
the Unlversi!Y.
yards and 220 yards cl1amplon, to
'
'!'he
regular
program
Is
rendered
at the Carnival. Lid<\all
o""·"'" on erenc·e
'; '"'i>ii- F~~~...,v (Wen!ng at 8 o'clor,.... compete
.....~.
hol>l; th» l\rltlsh tc•·o~·dr. for the
~r· Pledaes
'f. he w.ava leng:h of tluo ita!l!fr-· · . 1a;,.,,:,: 11.;_.r,,,.::: -; .•,.:..-·:..:;,..--· ~~-·
r
•
~ __ .: '1 1111 :;;!1., ..
tion Is 254 meters.
a.nd 21 3/5 seconds respectively.
If
' ·
·
th
• 1
. .Be•keley,
Ca.llf, Jan. 2s.-•
On Friday, February
e LO- he ac:cepts,1 hlz meeting
with11the best1
•
"' rule
will b b1, adcasted
·
was adopted bY the Paclftc Coa.st In- lowlhng proglra.mh .
e ro
of our co lege sprinters w I be o
at t e regu ar our:
the keenest Interest.
tercolleglate conference at the an.
"God Touched the Rose"-Brown.
nual meeting ust closed here, pro·
"Creole Lullaby"-Johnson.
(Continued on page a)
hlbltlng a high school student pledg"Mate o' Mlne"-Elllott.
ed by a cc.llege .fraternlt)' while stlll
Solos by Miss E:elen Slsk, accom·
In high school, from athletle compe· panled by Miss Emily Marshall.
President of
tltion on a team which ·belongs to
Lecture bY President E. H. Wells,
School of Mines
the conference, to prevent Greek let- E M President New Mexico School
to Speak Here
ter societies from recruiting high · MI.,
of
nes.
1
school stars to build up ath etlc . VIolin solos (selected) • by Helen
President E. H. Wells, of the
~•trength ·
Wo,tlch,
~ -~------School of Mines at Socorro, New Mex-

t'e

*
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SUPPORT YOUR YEAR BOOK.

SUPPORT YOUR YEAR BOOK.

leo, ha.s accepted the Invitation of

~d~utasptbe~~~;~~==~·=======~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~~~a~.~~~
l·erslty, to address the students, fac-

mined, so It Is impossible to give r
any lnfot<ma.tlon. concerning them.
SECOND SEMESTER DATES
.
•
l'hese games are attracting a great 1
dea I of interest and Ja.rge crowds · F'rt., Feb. 1-Prealdent Jil. H. Well• Sat., liar. 8-Condltl<~n
·
•
26 - El Cl rcui o Espanol
Examlna- F rl., .,.pr.
•- semb'y
ar a expect ed at the "Y' • for f uture
at Assembly.
tiona.
a t .....
• ·
t
·
con ests.
Sa.t., Feb. 2-8tudent Bod" part...
Alpha Chi Omega dance.
Y. W. C. A. CBiblnet mee t•~
... g.
'
'
Junior
Pr<lm.
Sun., Feb, 3-Alpha Chi Omer;a Sun., Mar. 9-Sigma Chi a t h ome.
Varsity Student
Patro11esses entertain.
Fri., Mat. H-Y. w. c. A. Cabinet Sun., .Aq>r. 27-La.mbda Mu outing.
Phi
Mu
at
h<~me.
Obtains Position
meeting.
Fri., May 2-Dramat!c Club .play.
Cou'tlcll
Tues.,
Feb.
5-Btudelit
Mat.
15--Englneer•'
Gi)en
Sat.,
May 3-Dra.matlll Club play.
Sat.,
in Roswell H. S.
meetlqo.
house.
Tues., Ma.y 6-Student
Council
meAt!""'"·
'
Quick action In supplying the need,s
Engineering FaC!Uit'F meettn~:.
i!lnglnet!ra' dance.
"' ....,
Wed.,
:May
7-A. A. E. !lleetlng.
of the high school at Roswell was Wed., Feb. 6-A, A. E'. meeting.
Tbur., Mar. 20---Senlor Clasa meet.
Thur., May 8--<Senlor Class meetobserved a.t the University on Wed- Fri., JJ'ab. 8-Y. w. C. A. Cabinet
lng.
1
meeting.
neaday, President Hill received 11 •
telegram asking tor a teacher of Sat., Feb. 9-.Alpba Delta PI Pat· Sat., Mar. ll2-.Alpha Delta banquet. Fri., ::~Y 9-Y. w. C. A. Csblnet
Kawa KattPil Gamma dance.
meeting.
Spanish, nnd wlthln twenty-four
ronessea entertain,
·Fri.,
Mar.
28-Y.
w.
0.
A.
Cabinet
Interacholatslc
meet.
hours the appointment was made by ~ Lambda Mil tea.
meeting.
agreement over the long-distance tel·
Hokona. dance.
Bat., Ma.Y 10-lnterscholastlc meet.
d
ephone with !SUperintendent D. N. Frl., Feb. 16-Pi K$.ppa Alpha at Sat., Mar. 29-0mege. Rho ance.
.Alpha Delta P 1 !lance.
CouncIt
Tues.,
Apr.
1-Student
Pope,
..
home to u. N. M. men.
Thur., !lla.y 15-Aipha Delta PI
meeting,
The fortunate a.ppolntee Is. Miss Sat., Feb. 16-Aipha Deita dance.
banquet.
Wed., A.pr. 2-A. A. E. meet111g.
Esther Morgan, who has thl~ week Thur., F&b. 21-Pbi Mu dance.
Frl,,
May 16-Lallllbda Mu garclen
completed her four years' course Fri., Feb. 22-Washlngton's Blrth- Thur.• A'Pr. 3-&mi4lr Class meetparty.
lug.
looktn.g toward the degree of Bach·
da.y,
Sl!.t., Apr. 6-.Kappa Xi!-pP& Gamma Sat., May 17-Aipha Chi Omega
elor of Arts at the State University.
Sigma. Chi Theater party.
banquet.
banq Uet•
Miss Morgan's major ,study was Sat., Feb. 2S-Pan-Hellenlc dance.
Student
Body
»art'/".
Slgflla
Chi dance.
S~anlsh, 'and the head of her depart· Thur., Feb. 2 8-4:lsnlor Class meet-• pr. 6·- .AIPh.a Chi Omega at Thur., May 22-Senfor Class meettnent, Dr. E:elene M. lilvers, Is gratlng.
S\In., ....
ifted at her quick appointment to a Fri., Feb. 29~Y. W. C. A. Cablaet
home.
lng.
resl)ona!•ble position coincident "lth
. meet!]!&.
Fri., .Apr, 11-Y. W; c. .A. Cabinet Sa.t., Ma.y 24-Student Bod:v party.
. her graduation.
Sat,, Mar. 1-Kappa Kappa GamJlla
!Metlnt.
sun., Ma.y 25-"Closed Season" be·
.
d
·
gins.
tea. · ~
h
Sat., Apr. 12-Sop omore anee.
PI l(altl,pa Al~>ha banquet and Thur., .Apr. 17-flenlor Ci&H meet-- M<1n., May 26-Y. w. 0 • .A. Cabinet
DAN BURROWS SIGNS UP.
danee.
meeting.
Dan Burrows, who ltas been out ot sun., )lar. 2-Alpha Delta at heJ!1e.
F'rl.,
ts--Good Friday.
Fri., ¥aY SO-Memorlai Day.
ecbool tor a aemestilr, has reglstered Tues., Mal'. 4--4ltudent
Connett
Bat., May S1-Final Examinations
!or a. taw hours or study during the
Ba.t., Apr, 19-Fresbman part'/".
.ber:ln.
meetlns.
second semester. Dan 111 :working as
Phi )lu banquet.
" Sun:, .A.11r. 20-Eaater.
Phi Mu at home.
Fri., June e-Commeneoment.
a reporter tor the .AlbuquerQue Morn• ''"ad., M.ar. s-a. A.. l!l. m86tlng.
!ng Journal,
.,.,
•
Mon., June 9---Bummer
Sesalon
Sigma Chi at borne.
JJ'rl,, Mar. '1-tlnmatlc Club at .....
'rues.", .Apr.. 22--slgma.. Chi banquet. ·
opens,
11embt1.

:~.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

MEXICO

. · Albuquerque, N. M., Friday; F ebru11r)' 1, 19 24

-e.

'
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(Continued on. page 2)

Flower Shoppe

Stove Wood

1-·---··

HELP.US ·.
TO LIVE ·

Uptown:

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE91
Kindling

IJ)V~R.TIS.~RS

~

"'
VARSITY PLAYS
Varsity Student
PRACTICE GAME
Dies S~ddenly ·
WITH BULLDOGS

Phone 283

Pen, Professor!"

fcatur.es of
.Parker.

FI:E'S

1

.
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"Just Like Your

411 E, Central Aven~
IPru[)ne 9'73·W'for ,Ap]poillltmlelltl

t~-::R

.

ulty members, and interested cltlzens a.t the University. The ad·
of President Wells wlll be
1dress
given a.t Assembly this morning.
The subject Gf the address will be
"The Minera.l a.nd Mining Resources
of New Mexico," 11,nd the subject Is
ot great Interest not only to students
but to a.ll constructively minded elllzens 'Of Albuquerque and of the
state, says President Hill.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to
citizens todd
enjey Without cost this slgnlftcant a ress.
President Hill states tha.t he notes
with gratl:tl.ca;tlon this acceptance of
the lnvlta.tlon of the University upon
the part of the head of the State
School of Mines as a symbol of the
good· te· eling existing . between the
two Institutions.

Students Enjoy
Few Days Vacation
ThrM whole days. No cla.ases. No
studying a.nd ilo worrying, Many of
the 1ltudents ot U. IN. M. made good
nse of those three days a.nd the llgreea.ble weather by going hiking and
motoring. some of the pla.ces of Interest and pleasure were: Bear Canyon, Tijeras Canyon, Teja.no Canyon, Isl~ta, the volca.noes, the sand
dunes, and other such places.
Wllbu~ Ga.rdner, who wa.s forCed
to drop his 1!chool work la.st semester because of 111 health, has re-entered the University.
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